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Big Names Ahead for Author Series
Leaders on Broadway, in Science Education& Human Rights
Atlanta, June 22---We have a special week coming up for our author series with
three great programs.
On Tuesday (June 26) at 7pm, acclaimed Broadway Theater director Kenny Leon
will be in conversation with WABE’s Lois Reitzes discussing his book Take You
Wherever You Go. Tickets include a copy of Leon’s book and are available at
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/kenny-leon-take-you-wherever-you-go-tickets46729876318 The program will be in the Carter Center’s Cecil B. Day Chapel.
On Wednesday (June 27) at 7pm, physicist Chris Ferrie will talk about his efforts to
teach science to infants. He’s the creator of Baby University books. He will be in
conversation with Vett Vandiver, Director of Communications for Georgia Early
Education Alliance for Ready Students. The program will be in the Carter Museum
Theater and is free.
On Thursday (June 28) at 7pm, Nelson Mandela’s grandson Ndaba Mandela will be
in conversation with President Carter’s grandson Jason Carter. Mandela is the
author of Going to the Mountain. Tickets include a copy of Mandela’s book and are
available at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/going-to-the-mountain-life-lessons-frommy-grandfather-nelson-mandela-tickets-46086001471 The program will be in the
Carter Center’s Cecil B. Day Chapel.
Here’s a look at the books:
Take You Wherever You Go…..Broadway director Kenny Leon reflects on the pillars
of wisdom he learned every step of the way from the most important people in his
life----from his grandmother's sagacious and encouraging motivations to the steady
hand of his mother to the deep artistic and social influence of iconic American
playwright August Wilson.

Baby University books…. Baby University is the simplest way to introduce toddlers
(and grownups!) to BIG ideas. Perfect for scientists, aspiring scientists, and those
with curious hearts and minds. Start your child off on the right quark with Chris
Ferrie's Baby University.

Going to the Mountain… This is the first-ever book to tell Nelson Mandela's life
through the eyes of a child who was raised by him. It chronicles Ndaba Mandela's
life living with, and learning from, one of the greatest leaders and humanitarians
the world has ever known.
You can keep up with the Carter Library events on the Jimmy Carter Presidential
Library page on Facebook and follow the CarterLibrary on Twitter. If you wish to
unsubscribe to these news releases, simply email tony.clark@nara.gov and put
“UNSUBSCRIBE” in the subject line.
The Jimmy Carter Presidential Library and Museum is part of the National
Archives and Records Administration and is dedicated to providing research
information and educational materials about the life, career and presidency of
Jimmy Carter.

